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We have received ft pamphlet contain-
ing the memorial- addresses concerning
the death of the late Hon. O. H. Sheldon
Bute Senator from Kansas, in which
Senator Finch who intimately knew the
deceaaed paid him --an eloquent tribute.

' Mr. Mary Clemmer in her last letter
to the Independent makes herself some-
what distinctly nndentood as opposed
to the of Gen. Grant for a
third term.' -- -
. Of the White House in lu present ad'
ministration she sajs: "It is most hos-
pitable, simple, sincere, and wears an air
of refinement esssentiany its

The State Oil Inspector's annual report
says that pa assuming the duties of that
office he found the state flooded with oil
purporting to stand a test of 110 which
would not stand 100. The teat aed
was the flash test, 120 being the mini-
mum.. Of 100,531 ' barrels inspected
2,180 were rejected. In 1878 Ohio con
sumed 91,188 barrels, of which 81,064
barrels were of Ohio manufacture.

". St. Nicholas for March we are obliged
to judge of chiefly by the attractive list
of well-know- n contributors.: "An Ad
venture on aa Iceberg is by Dr. - L L.

Hayes. Mary '.Mapes Dodge, Julian
Hawthorne, Sarah Winter Kellogg . and
Horace X. Scadder are among those who
have articles and the fully illustrated se
rials of Susan Coolldge and Frank It,
Stockton will please older heads than
they were written for. . In the "Letter
Box" is a beautiful tribute to an' aged

'"'mother.'

Professor Matthews, author of several
popular books, is not "getting on in the
world" as well aa formerly, since it Is
pretty, conclusively shown that his men-

tal alimentation is so remarkable that the
best things he reads after, circulating
around in his memory awhile become ao
incorporated with his own Ideas that he
turns them out as original. ' Prof. Tena-
ble and the literary critics have been dis-

secting some of those' chapters we have
all admired, and make out a bad case of
plagiarism.' " ,' i .

."The library Magazine" ia what peo-

ple of good literary taste have locg been
wanting' The neatest and handiest in
form 'of all monthlies'," and . very much
the cheapest, it gives from the peas of
ablest living writers a choice variety of
articles, timely ' and entertaining. No.
2. just ready, contains articles by Glad-
stone, R, A. Procter, Prof. Blakie.Bayne,
Julia Kavanagh, M. lloood, Canon Cur-tei- s,

and other writers less famous, but
hardly less interesting.' There are 128
pages, and the price Is ten cents a num-
ber or one dollar a year. . . "American
Book Exchange" Publishers, 55 Beck
man St.. H. T. ":" ' S! "n ' ":

We have received, too late for. this
very able and exhaustive article on

the question of a new Court House, a
proposition to build which will be sub-
mitted by the Commissioners at our com-

ing election. 'The question ia one of
great importance to the county and as
all are agreed that something must speed-

ily be done to secure the. safety; of our
public records, the facta and figures mer-

it the careful consideration of --our read
era. The article will appear next week
and as it is from the pen, not only of one
of our most careful writer but one who
from official position is well-qualifi- to
give an opinion on tbis subject, : we
feel assured it will be carefully read.:

Local. Option. ,..

Petitions in favor of the passage of a
Local Option Liquor Law1 continue to
pour into the Legislature' daily by the
bukbel, and are at once consigned to the
custody ot Chairman, of
Committee on Temperance, whose only
ti coble concerning them is that they
encumber space in bis drawer. It is safe
to predict that the numerous Commit-

tees and private individuals all over the
rural districts ol the State who are giv-
ing their time and effort to the circulat-
ing of these memorials, and .

collecting
the signatures, are. wasting their, time
and efforr, ao far as producing any ef-

fect on this General Assembly is con-

cerned. So far as direct results are ' con-

cerned, the chances of these petitioners
are just about equal to the chances of
educators in the Bute who memorialize
for improvement in the- - administration
of the school system by means of county
supervision and township districts. '

, w

The Arrears of Pcuaion Act.

The Commissioner ' of Pensions gives
the following form of letter of applica-
tion for arrears of pensions which can be
made out by any magistrate and forward-
ed to the Pension office by the pensioner
himself, no agents being recognized.
"To the Commissioner of Pensions:

!, , a pensioner under
pension certificate No. - hereby ap-

ply for the arrears due me under the. act
granting arrears of pensions.' approved
January 25, 1879. My postoffice address
la Here insert the name
of the postoffice, and if .the claimant re-

sides in a city, the. name and number of
the street and residence must also be giv-
en. : : , : . , 55jL: V T "1'Two witnesses. .tllame of claimant.

"State of , county f sa:
"Signed in my presence by ,

who ia known to be the person he de-

scribes himself to be, and at the same
time he exhibited to me his pension cer-
tificate, which ia numbered

"Magistrate's signature."
. Very respectfully, . ,: , .

J. A. Bkrtlt, v
; Commissioner of Pensions.- -

, Obio Tramp Law. .

We are glad to learn that the follow-

ing bill baa been introduced into the
Senate and shall have occasion for in-

creased satisfaction it it should become a
law. If enforced it would effectually
put aa end to the tramp nuisance.
a bux to Bsran amd uvrrssm naim.

Bxctioh 1. Be it enacted, by the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State- - l . Ohio,
That any person, not being ia the place

in which he usually lives or has his home,
who is found going begging, and ask-
ing subsistence by charity, shall be tak-
en and deemed to be a tramp.

Sac. 2. That any tramp who shall en-
ter any dwelling-hous- e, or shall enter
the yard or enclosure about any dwelling--

house, or shall kindle any fire on the
highway, or on the land of another with
out the consent of the owner or occu
pant thereof, or shall be found carrying
any nrearms, or other dangerous weap
ons, or snaii ao or threaten to ao any in'
jury to any person, or shall do or threat
en to do any injury to the real or person
al estate or property or another, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned
in the penitentiary not less than one year
nor more man nveyears... . . . ...

Sac. 8. That any person, upon view
of the offense described in this act, may
apprehend the offender, and take him
before a justice of thepeace for examin
ation.

' Sxo. 4. This act shall not apply to
any female or.biinu person.

Sac. 5. This set shall take effect and
be in force from and after the first day
or slay. 1879.

, Triniminjr Fruit Trees.
As this is the season for pruning or-

chards we give the following which we
find in the Cincinnati Commercial.

- "The skillful gardener when pruning
trees will use his judgment, so that the
cut where the branch U cut from will heal
over with new bark. ' This should be
aimed at in every instance. We will
here give a general rule, though subject
to variations.

Branches from one to three inches in
diameter ahould be cut almost on a level
with the trunk or arm; larger branches
should be allowed from a quarter to half
an inch between the cut and Hush ol the
trunk or arm. If a fold of bark and
wood has formed at the junction of the
branch and arm, allow more space. If a
surgeon amputates a human arm he will
make calculations to leave enough flesh
and skin to heal over the bone; indeed it
would be ridiculous, if the bone was left
protruding.

So, also, should these principles be ap-
plied in amputating branches. In the
place of leaving a dead,, ugly stump pro-
truding, cut rather close than otherwise;
the bark will fold over, in most cases;
make a clean smooth cut, without crack-
ing either bark or wood, and your trees
will go on as nature Intended them, rich
in productiveness, rare in beauty and or-
nament. .

' Joint Quill.
Gardener at Sanitarium College Hill, O."

Scribner's for March contains the first
ef the illustrated papers on the Drama.
The subject is Modjevka,- and tells us
more than we had before seen about this
talented woman.' ' Ths three portraits of
her are well worth seeing. There is an
account of the pastoral life of the ac-

tress and her husband on a California
ranche, which they were not sorry to
give up and Madame prepares herself to
play in San Francisco In English. - '

The dramatic interest of "Hawarth"
is sustained in the chapters of this num
ber, and few passages in fiction are better
drawn than the interview of Haworth
and little Janey Briarly in which the un
conscious struggle between her untutor-
ed directness and honest loyalty to "Mas-

ter Murdoch" and ber prematurely devel
oped' thrift 'are strikingly ;' shown.
'A Colloge Citnip' .. at . , Lake

George,? .'The Old Mill at ; Newport,"
"A Buffalo Hantin Northern Mexico" and
"Lawn Planting for Small Places," are
prominent Illustrated papers. '

, . '.'
Edward Jggieston writes "Some wes

tern Schoolmasters," and "D Gustibus"
is a good essay on taste in manners and
art by Mr. Chas. L. istlake. " Frank R.
Stockton haa another of the droll "Rud-
der Grange Stories" entitled "Pomona's
Bridal Trip. The legal profession will
wish to know what the young woman
Pomona thinks of them. She briefly suras
up their Usefulness as follows: "If you'd
jus' keep them lawyers shut up in anoth
er room and make 'em do their talking to
theirselves, the jury could keep their
minds clear and settle the. cases in no
time." "' ' '

Feeding-- ; Dairy Stock

The following is the plan of winter
feeding of dairy Block used by the Hon.
Harris Lewis of New York.

"At five o'clock in the morning feed
all the good hay that the cows will eat;
clean back the manure, and milk. After
milking attend to the hay; and if more is
required, provide it After breakfast
commence watering by turning the young
stock out first, and then the older, those
in each stable by themselves, cleaning
and dusting 'the stable while the occu-
pants are out. ' If the weather is stormy
however, no more are let out at once than
ean drink together, and put back in the
stable immetiUtely after drinking, where
each one finds a small lock of hav in the
manger. .

" ' ' : '.
Soon after noon each cow receives a

peck of sliced roots; but not more hay
until nearly five o'clock in the afternoon
when they are all fed all the hay they
will eat up clean. ':

For old cows, and those that have
milked down thin, meal may be fed with
the roots to good advantage in quantity
tj meet the requirements of the cow.
But I am decidedly in favor, of feeding
cows bay but twice per day, leaving the
cow ample time to masticate the hay un
disturbed, which is a very important con-
sideration for all ruminants. -

We have some dairymen who believe
it economy to winter their cows very
cheaply on straw and corn-stalks,- what
is usually termed coarse fodder. - These
dairymen I pity much, but their cows
more. I have heard them fcpeak of win-
tering cows through to February, and
ven March, on coarse fodder in a boost-la- g

sort ef way, but I tell yoa gentlemen
of the cow party, no man need think he
can cheat the cow out of her needfnl
board without being bamboozled in the
final result. ' I believe that the best way
is to feed cows all the good grass they
require, either green or dry firet.and then
as much coarse fodder as they may de-
sire to eat." "

Speech of Hon. James : Monroe
on the House Bill to Provide
Against the Evils of Intemper-
ance in tho District of Colum- -

, bia. ':.,. ..

, Mr. Monroe.addrussed the House as fol-

lows :..-- .

Hr, Speaker, I avail myself of the few
moaeiU allowed me to explain the provis-
ions of House BlU No. 5,813, which Is end-tie- d

A bill to provide against the evils aris-

ing from the sale of intoxicating drinks in
the District of Colombia.'

1 do not propose to enlarge, on this occa-

sion, upon the evils of Intemperance. To do
so, would hardly be treating with the respect
which it deserves the intelligence of this
House. The terrible character and vast ex-

tent of these evils are universally acknowl-
edged. AU classes admit that a large por-

tion of the poverty, disease and crime of our
country, and of the world, is due to this
cause. The pulpit, the bench, the bar, the
ssedlcal profession, and the teachers of
youth, unite In voices of warning upon this
subject. There Is no civilised country which

has not attempted to provide by law, in
some degree, against the evils of intemper
ance. Any extended review of these evils
has been made unnecessary bv the thorough
and exhaustive treatment which the subject
has received la speeches addressed to this
House daring the last and the present Con--
grew by the able Representative from' New
Hampshire, (Mr. Blair.)
.It Is ao doubt true that we ean attain only

approximate accuracy in the statistics of
crime and misery which the trafBe in alco-
holic beverage furnishes us, but we all do
know that the calamity ia so great that it
would be difficult to find any statistics that
could accurately measure it, or any Imagina
tion, should such statistics be reached, that
could fully embrace their meaning. . The
quality of our statistics, however, win be
greatly Improved whenever the House will
consent to psss the senate bill to provide for
a commission on the subject of the alcohol-
ic liquor traffic' a good work which I (nope
we shall accomplish before the close of the
session. Such a commission could not do
everything, but It could do much. It could
extend the bounds of accurate knowledge In
regard to our monster evil, and so far as It
should go, would give us a body of facta
which would be anthoritattve and which
could not be attributed to party prejudice or
to the extravagance of high-wroug- feeling.

Unhappily the district of Columbia is not
free from the calamity which afflicts other
portions of the country. The evil exists
here In such proportions as to challenge at
tention and demand legislative remedies. In
say leg this I do not at all express approval
of statements which have sometimes been
published that Washington is among the
moat disorderly, intemperate and immoral
cities ot the Union. On the contrary, 1 be-

lieve that the opposite of this Is true. I am
convinced that the relative character of this
city for sobriety and good order la very high.
But, while Washington may Justly claim this
relative merit, the evils resulting from tho
sale ot Intoxicating drinks la this District
are absolutely very great. As Introducing
us at once to some knowledge of the extent
of these evils, I present to the House an ex-

tract from a letter which I have recently re-

ceived from the excellent superintendent ot
police, who has devoted himself to the cause
of good order and sound morals in this me-

tropolis with unusual courage and earnest-
ness. He says:

'It is safe to say that seven-tenth- s of all
arrests made are due directly to the immod-
erate use of intoxicants.

There are at present upwards of five hun-dr- e

licensed bar-roo- ia this District, and
It Is estimated that there are at least three
hundred additional plavea where liquor is
sold contrary to law.

If any apology were needed tor Introducing
into this House a bill to protect the people
from the evils ot Intemperance, certainly an
ample one would be found In the fact tbat
seven-tenth- s of all the arrests made in the
very city where we assemble are due to this
cause. But what are the number and char-

acter of these arrests? A satisfactory an-

swer to this question may be found In a sum.
mary of arrest taken from the report of the
operations of the police department for the
past year, furnished me by the superintend-
ent, from which we learn that the number of
arrests was 12,838; seven-tenth- s of which, or
8,633, according to the safe estimate of the
superintendent, were due to the immoderate
use of Intoxicants. Other painful facts are
disclosed.' Nearly one bait of the arrests, or
5,315, were of native white persons. The of-

fenses against the person are 8,798, or nearly
three-fourth- s of the whole. Two thousand
seven hundred and sixty persons arrested
almost one-four- th of the entire number
were between the ages .of ten and twenty,
mere boys and girls. . Keeping these deplor-
able facts In mind, and remembering In how
large degree they were produced by Intoxi
cating tM. ke, furnished by eight hundred
tippling bouses, three hundred of which
exUt in defiance of law, we shall see how
little excuse there can be for spathy on this
subject InUiis House, to which, with the oth
er branch ot Congress, has been'Rlven by the
Constitution power 'to exercise exclusive
legislation' over the District of Columbia.
Facta like these have msde me feel that I
could not Justify myself In remaining quiet
la my place without attempting to secure the
passage ot some bill like that which I hsve
Introduced. '

.
' '

The regard which we feel for the virtue.
intelligence and happiness of the people.the
desire to promote the general' welfare which
Is, no doubt, sincerely felt and Is often ex-

pressed upon this floor, the very pride which
we take In tbis capital of our common coun
try, should prompt as to adopt some form of
remedial legislation. "
, Some law to provide against the evils ' of
intemperance in this District Is demanded
not only by the sense of duty but by the best
public opinion. Early In the present session
I had conference upon this subject with the
District commissioners, the major of police,
clergymen, business men and other promi
nent citiaens, all of whom I found deeply
Interested in this question of good order and
public morals. At a later period a petition
was Intrusted to me signed by the accredited
representatives ot fifty-thre- e temperance or
ganisations, secular and religious, represent-
ing more than six thousand membersa peti-

tion which I presented to this House and had
referred to the Committee for the District of
Columbia. In compliance with tha earnestly
expressed wish of these petitioners, and la
accord with the Judgment of many Intelligent
eltlxens, I offered to the House the bill which
has been read. No bill could be more rea-

sonable and moderate and retain any con-

siderable degree ot cadency.
. Its provisions will require little explana-

tion. Sections 1 and 9 make It a criminal
offense to sell intoxicating drinks to minors
or to persons in the habit of becoming intox-catc-

I will venture, to say that no member
of this honse will object to these provisions.
No sane man will contend that Intoxicating
liquor should be sold to either of these class-
es. Sections substantially like these have
long formed a part of our Ohio law, where
they have produced excellent results in pro
tecting those who are least able to proUct
themselves. Section 8 provides suitable
penalties for the violation of the provisions
of sections 1 and 3.

Tbe object of section four is to break up
those places where Intoxicating liquors are
sold contrary to law. ' These places defraud
the revenue, demoralise our you'h and pro-

mote lawlessness and disorder generally. To
I he evils of drara-sellin- g they add tbe moral
degradation which comes from concealment,
evasion of the law, and attempts to escspe
the police. Heretofore the right of tbe po-

lice, nnder the law, to enter these pieces for
the purpose of exposure and prosecution haa
not been clear. Thts section, properly enough
gives tbe same right to the police to enter
houses of this kind that they already have to
enter caoibling houses or plsces where lottery
tickets are sold. It trests the implements of
the trade In these unlawful d rlnklng houses
aa affording "prima fade' evidence, as In the
case of burglar's tools and the furniture of
gambling-house- that an unlawful business
la carried on.

Under this section the msjor of police Is
authorised to send members of his force to
enter all premises where Intoxicating drinks
are sold contrary to law, to arrest all persons
engsged In the unlawful traffic and bring
them before the police court, and to seise
the Intoxicating liquors and convey them to
the office of the major ot police. Tbe per-

sons so arrested are to be prosecuted, and,
upon conviction, to be punished, and the
liquors seized are to be destroyed and the
premises to be closed. This Is a thorough
process, but It is necessary to accomplish the
object, and I do not see that any well-found- ed

oblectlon ean be urged against It. No
reason ean be given for making this mode of
procedure lawful against gambling-house-s,

and other like places that are kept in defi

ance ef law, which does not equally apply to
places where liquors are sold.

Section 5 authorises the commissioners of
the District to revoke and withdraw licences
from all persona who keep disorderly houes
or show themselves aallt persons to continue
the sale ot intoxicating drinks. It may be
said that this Is too large a grant of power
to be Intrusted to the judgment ot the com-
missioners.- But If their judgment Is ade-
quate to the responsibility of grsnting licen
ses, why should it not be equal to the work
of withdrawing them? The latter seems to
me much the less difficult and delicate task
of the two.

To section 8, no objection can be urged.
Every one must approve of giving the com
missioners power to close all places, from
end to end of the District, where intoxicat
ing drinks are sold, whenever, as in eases of
riot or other like circumstances, the public
peace and safety may demand it.

Such are the provisions ot this bill. It
contains no extreme measures, but is wholly
moderate and conservative In character. If y
objection to the bill is that it does not deal
thoroughly enough with an evil which ia so
lniurious and burdensome to this city and to
the country. But if it should become a
law, it would do great good so far as It goes,
and It haa the indispensable advantage that
it would be sustained by the public sentiment
of this District, and hence could be executed.
In a visit which I paid to tbe committee-roo- m

of the Committee for the District of Colum-
bia, I was glad to And that most of the pro
visions of this blU are Ukely to be reported
to the ITouse, either in the code which has
been prepared for the District or in some
other measure. In spite, therefore, of the
shortness of the session and of the pressure
of appropriation bills, I am not without
hope that at least a portion ot these provis
Ions against the evils of Intemperance may
pass this House before tbe final adjournment.
To this end I ak the candid consideration ot
members of this body for a bill which, in the
language of the major of police. Is an effort
to diminish crime and aid the cause of good

order.' '

Swindlers.
' Scarcely a week passes that some new

and tuccassful swindling dodge does
not come to our notice, practiced by
traveling agents who should be consid-
ered and treated as highwaymen. The
papers are continually exposing their
methods and warning the too confiding
farmers to have nothing to do with
tliem, but still the advice is unheeded
and each fresh returniug swindle calls
to mind the old adage: "Experience
teanhes a dear school." Xot long ago
the patent spring bed --bottom man per-
suaded Walter Soules to take an agency
for that very desirable piece of furni-tnr- e

and induced htm to sign an order
for a bill of the same to sell on commis-
sion. It will not take the reader long
to guess thai that paper was either a
note or such a contract as made it bind-ing- on

him to take and pay for the num-

ber sent. But Walter loan "smelled a
mice" and promptly advertised them
and his note, relused to take the goods
from the express office when sent, and
when agent No. two came around in
tho ph.ipe of a guilele8 limb of the law
to collect tbe money for those bed-botto-

was not only too sharp to be
caught by any of bis well-lai- d device
to innke him acknowledge himself in-

debted to agent number one, but when
threatened with legal prosecution had as
the boys say, "and enough" In him to
openly defy and beat him at his own too
often successful . game of LloflV This
enterprising company of manufacturers
got discouraged and gave It np, ordered
their bed-botto- shipped back and
Walter is once more happy. Not so
lucky were two of his neighbors who
were frightened into a compromise and
gave in settlement a fair note of hand
for an amount something less than that
originally agreed upon but still over
$100, and kept the bed-botto- which
will henceforth do service in some un-
occupied hay-lo- ft adding to the comfort
and repose of sundry broods of chickens
or other feathered bipeds. Martlu Ca-v- in

of Spencer advertises a note in this
issue which be says was fraudulently
obtained and given without considera-
tion and though we have heard no par-
ticulars there is no doubt be Is a victim
o this or some other equally transpo-
rted fraud.

The'moet recent case that has come to
onr notice Is that of Mr. Abel Daugher-t-y

In Penfleld who was called npnn by
a wahing-niachin- e agent and persuad-
ed to take the agency for this latest,
patent improved and best of all appli-
ances to lighten the domestic hardships
of woman. The thing was lovely and
indispensable in every well-regulat- ed

family and not to burden them at all or
allow them to take auy risk, he would
send them three machines, one of which
he would give them If they would sell
the other two for him. This Ihey could
do as slick as oil. The thing would run
itself, almost; would do an ordinary
washing while tbe lady was getting
breakfast. They had only to show It
to their neighbors and they would be
crazy for it and fairly spoiling for an

opportunity to purchase. It was so
essy that a blind man could not fail to
see it. He saw, and signed an order for
the machines. In a few days a pair of
these precious scamps came along to
settle with their purchasers and exhib
ited an order for two or three dozen ma
chines which they said were already at
the depot and by the conditions of the
contract the money was due. In vain
Mr. D. insisted that there wa some
mistake; they blustered and bullied;
talked shoot and one. of tbe party who
claimed to be a sheriff threatened to ar
rest the old man and take him to Cleve
land for trial and so worked upon his
fears that be signed a note for $140 or
more, and they went their way trusting
to sell It to some simple fool who does
not read the papers, before the transac
tion should becomo known. A note
obtained in tbat way is not worth the
paper it is written upon, but all tbe
same a liberal shave nine times out of
ter. stimulates the cupidity of some one
aud victim number two is added to the
list. We are informed that no washing
machines for Mr. D. have been received
at this station.
, And now my dear friends, for whose
benefit we are writing, it ia needless to
warn you to be ou your guard when
genteel strangers approach you with
business propositions. Experience
shows that such advice is wasted. Men
would rather be humbugged than ad-

mit their own lack of business sagacity
and ability to care for the Interests of
number one.

Bather let us say that when the next
travelling man comes along and sets
bis trap for you, go right in with no
unnecessary delay, and do not stand on
the order of your going. ' Your knowl

edge and experience will be increased
if your pocket is depicted and that Is
certainly as good a reason as your great
grandparents could give for eating the
forbidden fruit. Go in, certainly. ' If
you do not you will miss some of the
most exquisite sensations of your lire.
You will know then bow it Is yourself,
aud it is knowledge that yoti cannot af-

ford to take second hand. It will make,
you happier and wiser certainly the
latter and will furnish you a I leasing
toplo for contemplation by day and by
night. By all means, go in. Consid
erations of philanthropy i will comtort
and sustain you. ..Your, genteel ageut
must live and this manner of contrib-
uting to his support is better than doing
it at the muzzle of the revolver or hav-

ing him help himself while you sleep.
Now we think of it, we should prefer
this method ourselves and doubtless if
they could not succeed lu this way they
would adopt the other expedient.

Don't yon see this is legitimate busi
ness, the other is robbery. Don't fail
to go in. It will advance tbe good or
der and security of society ; to stay out
threatens ruin. You cannot afford net
to go in. Everybody else whom they
approach goes in and you don't want
ty be singular. ' Your reputation is at
stake. A man is a fool who does not
embrace a good opportunity to engage
in a genteel and lucrative occupation
when it is offered him. Just take an
agency every chance you have. The
honor of the thing will go far to com
pensate you. for any. pecuniary rUks
you may incur. Who wouldn't be an
agent? Who next!

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

TT HE countenance is pale and leaden-colore- d,

with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu-
pils dilate; an azure semicircle rubs
along the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is ir.
ritated, swells, and sometimes Weeds ;

a swelling of the upper lip ; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom
ach, at otlters, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the stomach ; occasional
nausea and vomiting ; vio'ent ' pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir-

regular, at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood ;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; . cough
sometimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth ; temper variable, but gener-
ally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms . v
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY"

in any form ; it is an innocent prepara-
tion, not capable of doing the slighUst
injury to the most tender inant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C Mc-La- ne

and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

- DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in nil Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand, without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF ITflTATIOXS.
The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Kach box has a red wax seal on the lid with

:he impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills.
Kach wrapper bears tbe signatures of C

McLane and Fleming Bros.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc-

Lane's LlVF.R PlLLs. prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh. Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name Afctaiie,
spelled diu'crcully but same pronunciation.

EVERY FAMILY
Shotild be provided witb a relia-
ble medieiiie to treat such eases
as constantly oeenr In house
holds, Suea s remedy should
combine healing, soothing;, and
cnratlve properties. No medJct-na- l

preparation has ever been
discovered which combines
these In such a degree as .

I
or has been so successful In cnr
ins severe and chronic eases or,

Rheumatism, Earache,
Neuralgia, Ague in Face, .

Headaches, Dyspepsia,
Diphtheria, Constipation,
Sore Throat, Biliousness,
Lame Back, Piles,
Toothache, Catarrh,

Kidney Diseases.
Where this medicine lias been

once used no other will take Its
place. It is safte, agreeable and
powerful. No inflammation or
pain ean exist where the Cura-
tive has been used as we direct.
It is the best 1A1N KlIXEIt ever
invented.

Sold by all Druggists.
PREPARED BY

LAWS0HCHEMICALC0.JCle?claDflJO.'

LARGE NEW SIZE, SO cents and $11.00.

make money faster st work for ns than at
MiythiBK elm. Capital sot required; we will
itartvoo. lis day at horns nude by the Indue-trkra-

sfen. women, boys and jirla wanted
everywhere to work fur as. Now is the time. Cost
ly outnr ana verms iree. Auurets i ros vc . an
sua la. Maine. yt

bnaineas yon ean eneaire In. S to $J0

BEST:per dny made by any worker of aithei
aex. right in their own localities. Par
tienlars and san.nles worth Si free, la

prove yonr a pare time at this buaineta. Addres
Jsnasoa a Uo.. 1'orUand. Main.

" "
THE

:

NEW
. . . . '

YORK
.

CLOTHING lOUSE !

REMOVED
TO

New Block, south side Liberty St.
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

COME AND SEE US !

A. M. PITOHa

Baldwin, Laundon & Co.'s
GREAT ATTRACTION

-

PALL & WINTER DRY GOODS.

A i v 'n o

.Dress Goods
OI every style aud quality, at prices to suit
the purchaser, comprising Black and Fancy
Silks, very low ; Black Cashmeres the best
ever offered offered in this market for the
niOIli;'. .

Jamestown Alpaccas, in new styles, more
desirable and cheaper than ever before.

Our stock of Ladies' Foreign and Domes-
tic Dres Goods is very full and complete,
and at price that cannor fail to satisfy the
demands of all.

Domestic Ginchams in large quantities
from ten cents to a shilling.

Prints in great variety, from (onr to eiicht
cents.

We Lave the exclusive sale of

''SPtr'

Foreign and Domestic Shawls a fine as-
sortment selected with great care.

Our Ztlnexi Stock.
Table Linen from 25 cents upward. Nap-

kins unprecedenUy low. Towelings of beau-
tiful quality, and of every grade. Handker-
chiefs a very tine stock, gome as low as
four cents each.

XTotions.
We carry a full line of notions consisting

of Hosiery , Gloves, Collars and Cuffs, La-
dies Neck Wear, etc., also a very large
stock of Robert's Needles and Cutlery
which are guarauteed to please in every re-
spect. They are the very best in the world.
Our stock of

Hardware
and Groceries

Is ample and the prices suited to meet the
wants of everybody. An eleirant stock of
choice

Carpets and
. Oil Glottis.

For

Every can now own a'
to

no
We cannot a

Th Ftemium Awarded

A Strictly First - Class Doable Thread Loek Stitch

etc. eamplrt

mid

Shiloh'a
positive

to you.

... !

OF -

Domestic Cottons at astonishingly low
prices. bleached cotton at Kit
cents ever offered at price. Peerless
wraps s oj

A complete stock of

IFlaxixiels
Selling -

Cloths Cassimeres
unusual quantity, we

can make up to order at cannot
fall to please ; consisting of

uu ouiud);i mr sua cnuaren s era very laree assortment of
Cloaking and an unusually large stock ol
nuauy muue iiojks irotn wants.

fhe following :' Call and see

winter stock of

Heady-mad- e -
Clothing

a assortment of custom.
made Clothing, at prices so much below
those previous to the as astonish any
whose memory extend back so long a
time. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Underwear
auu I urnisning uooas. ;. - r

Bobes horse Blan&eta very ehe&p,
In our purchases for our

BOOT, SHOE RUBBER
wa obtained a

larger and better selected stock tho
styles ever before. . We Ladies',

ana niiaren s enoes, also Men's
and Boys' Boots Shoes, which we
sell greatly below former llsruna.

In all departments prices fsv- -
oraDie lor purchaser
known for years. ... . , ( ..

citizens of Wellington vicinity
to look over stock- before

purchasing. We try all in
showing goods making prices satisfac--
ory. :: :.

First-clas- s . Sewing Machine 1

o
3:

machine , any a
P--i

the Stitch at the Centennial.
Marhine. eomnlete In eqnlnmenu than J

o

list. etc. fr,. deliverTOf aooda iruaranteed

JtVjtH VI0LI1T STRINGS.
KrJ T .frlrvese. I lraHd Extra

Hi ,7. I . u .11 t t 1A1 VU fell all I.
f. tn w ':'k rir. t'tmairivtiiif tliHr
rnlval. ti.a rrr mtrtmw in tlie
J .r- w nU: sskt-W- atrina- - brauUa

.1 .I'k at t i t lit Mlai. -
MARK. . sat taait nil ill TO II U umt uiuax

Uteiu. aUvcrf baa 'I raclsntark n(lli awK tiuportasSf
iOiU IT. bTaUTlUJ. UiW JU

An 'Agent wanted this locality supply the rapid !

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LISE SUCCESS
former high priced machines REDUCED to ', " . ?

TWENTY DOLLARS!
'. Thoroughly warranted and sent to yoa for ' ; '

'Examination Before You Pay It. .

i And no obligation to one. If not Barrrsa than machine yoa ever had. .

Family
The Old Favorite and Reliable STANDARD ..

swing Machine 820.
- Aknowjjsdges Superior ! ! !

make better
Highest

UJ any mer, anu comoinme all We late Improvements, wtta tbe old and well-trie- d aualltlea O
FOR WHICH THE STANDARD SO 10 POX AH. ;

t down all othkb Macsium. o extras to DAT Kaca Machine Isby a more complete outfit of nunierona and attachments fr all I ndT ofextra charaVitlian ia ny other machine at any The af moiiTSiS
QUi.lltlfe man th. the AM Bmiss, f chSdctitt. STtSjfO
f l" t.ever out of order. In execution. Ko Com or Sams tn 5SS?imak-annl- ae Will Last roit Ytos Ir In a moment, and nMeruoud InU. uhle Th.ead Lock Sclteh. alike on hots sld-- s of the foode from cambric toleather 6tlehtand Nerd e, Kxt a Lon-- , Larue, threaded Shuttle. Nrw Actom.tiollobhlna cap.hle of holding; one hundred yard of thread. A Large !uaSSglvlntt It many desired qu .lilies aud trreet capacity fora wide ranVe ofw.frkT i t is the benine SriS-clii-

e
in of const.uction. fee It once and you will neeno &county to r.c.lveorde,..nd ma. nine., .extra lnducments ClerirVm Th Bn.talS

Men, illustrated .Hook, ot wo-a- . wttn pnee
!"?"' A., arena, diasuaiui onni.Nti CLINTONsAca, lore

Why will suffer with Dyspep
sia liver complain, Constipation,
and general when you can
at our store Vitalizer,
which sen on a guarantea

cure Frice and 75 cts.
For sale by J. W. Houghton.
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The best
that

cents.
very

lower than ever.

and
and which

prices that
Overcoatings

men
Also T.ariif

ta.OO up

it

Our

Comprises fine

war to
may

Also
uenis'

and

and
department this season have

of newer
than have

and
anv In

fact more
the have been

Tbe and.
will do well our

will to please
and.

at price.

more

lci-- T

t( sVttMOaM

TstABK Klrlatarw

Itsi UA

in to demand

The

keep any

duc-x- inili'l BKLOW
useful

Biveii with price.
aeof double price. 1.H.IIT IV.T

kablk. Ktpid and certain nseleMready iiithuaTsUortstrong eaaliy With

lVand point other.deliver offend

..'c1"1 MACHINE CO.. BROADWAYnew

you

debility get
System

we
10 cts.

11-16--ly

In variety

aliases
can

are
than

K.fe

IS

for.

STOVES !
.Y'

y. o; ii

Over 30 Different

--OF-

COOKING -- STOVjES

AST)

- n(j jijuj tjje game cf

Faslas Stove l
ZXT STOCS

--AT-

J. W. "Wilbur's,
And For Sale at

"CHEESE PRI0ES i

Respectfully Yours, -
":- "

J. W. WILBUR.

BOOKStxEVlILLIOn
RTV77fTsnFTAa' tarre, new and cample Guide tmPiaSjtjelvk ;sl wedto.ik, eoKUusung. wits maay
mST''H'lUf0'bm' tuc lol lowing chaptera 1 A

ag- - ''v eotiipei.t Womanhood. SaWion ofIlllJ.lftJJ " " ot Virginity. Ten.
1 M Lilt I M S petamcuU, coAupal.b! attS incompatl.
SalaaaalaaaMbYAa Die. Slrraitv ia nu, njt
IriMtni.lll. AUnui If. hrlil.ffniniH A -i . i..
Advice to wjyea. Prn:ii-tioii- , In nun, Ccltbacy

miiif .i ....viinmm oiR!, vonceetten. Con.niicment, lnm and Courunip. Impedimenta to Marrian.in male end female. Science Reproduction, Siniltiueeonaiderrd. Lew of Marriage, Law of l)iroree, li.l rirkuiormamad women. e, inctwdirri Diseases peculiar towomen, their cautea end rreainieat, A Book lor priealeand considerate reednr. otavo with full fiats awSession, by aiau.ewaied for Meenta?
in.mJ.ZX.I91? "cJiosil atrrlser." - '

oicct,Mrtcture,Var1eoel.t, aim on Spermattorhma Rem si Debility, end ho.Potency. tVom Srllbuae and xcmr. causing SeminalLminiona, Nervousness. An rsioa to Society, Confusion otIdeas, Pnrsieal decay. Dimness ofsight, Dstectire Memory.
Loss of Sexual Power, etc. making marriage Improperor unhapny, gtrhur treatment, and a crest many
valuable receipts for the cure of ail private disss safi asaussize, over SO rists. 3 cents. ,

' i s. "Me3jcal Arrv;e., ' "

.!2r" ?" manhood and Womanhood. iO eenttt erthree ia one nice;.- - bound cotrtaiaBOO pages and over lie lllutrmtion"eneaerr,r every;
thing on the gcneraiire syileiatiia ir Trnrtli sneirinr. andnochThatUiiotpurnisVd In snvortier work. Thecutn-blii- rd

volume is positively the sea Popular Medical Bookpublished, and tuosedisntueed afier getting it can havetheir money refunded. The Author is an experiencedFhy.i. mn ufniatiy years praeticv. exs is well known.) andthe advice jr vco. aad Itukea snvtrrstinent laid down, willce round or great s!i?e to thoc suderiit frvm iuiausiiiaeof tue system, sir :y crrorOoss vi.br, or anv of the numer-r- nstronb;ts eoiim-- under tlie head of -- Private- orCnronta ntsea.es Seutin rtn:evo'ixrrte.Qrcottrn!eTe.n one, fulViw in titsutp. ilvc4r Currency., furrusut-tatl-
COHft.lential, ant Irrtrs a pe..upr;v andtrnk:y

en.were-- vitS.mt .) Or. Burls' Dispen-
sary, 13 K. Cth eu, bu Louis. Ala. (X.tabUahed 197.)

"r,Wo.ilt&'.,i?2? R?'"- - AGENTS vsatttscj;
lSwViT1? '""M ".r0" ueTtn(r from !

, . name cad address, m
kt.-o- assures Ilirnt thpr team m

r. Te Preserve and BrautifyYoar Hornet Use

G1TTTA rilSCSA P.&I2TT,
THE BEST PRESERVATIVE EVER4JSEt

Iron, Stone or Brick Structures,
FOR INSIDE OR OUTSIDE WORK. Send
for Sample Colors and Price Lists (FREE) to
GUTTA PERCHA PAINT COMPANY, jjfj --

Euclid Avenue. Cievejaae, Ohio. .

xi31y 1 : r ., for sale! kr Everett & StaTP.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SfM'

APOItlO.

A Oaks of anpeUo, a newt of water and a I

iai "
OCSCIXtlrjOaneaajaselekJs

WILL CUA3 rslTTawa asl
WUACLtUS SKBLB, 1

WILL CUAH OIL CLOTHS, Floors, Skaters, i
WILL CULLS SaTM VCTS. Wish rawlas, See--.. .

WLLL CLSAa CXOCSIat, tUsaswaie, he. i.
WILL CLtxs KlTCaEx CTUUtm efaB Un It
WILLClXAJt WLtDOWgwll snot apl sarins: sTssslsl
WILL roUSH TLX, Braes sad tes eanassea - ..

WILL rOLtSSI KirYt3er Is...
WtUIOUSat an stsinnrfaieaanS ;
WILL CIJLiI anniailtlllanlclas la. as

BKTTKS A CXtlUnK tBsa Sss tmtrj, iUtle.

Price lOciT Per .Cafco.
BflT.TI 23-X-

- .ft T.T. SXEsi- -
Fur Kile oy Dr. S. B. Emerson.

PrtTmt HofapitsO. 909
9. Clair -, htCCa, swtra try sBsviL Mrst- -
III. tET&vMiXcj9mn Tssswi sja- xmmrw, nr..rrirateeCbrsMle aod sxj f MtviTiaAfra.
F m at I DiaTCawM. Aaratla.Cou'ultmwioo frt. DiatfsVM 1 mA
Iriatliea atd OcfltlV-itw- Mmiiltood; vamlta mC

4 mw dollar csaoio mtU nlwbl
fit twinptes of best of internr biter irjiMrta, svnd tm koia Bxaa. NaChiu
valeaol iwjbnnttl)
bT xrm. Rcslat--Il aod rs3t.asaept. Intor-aat- a

FnaleFiUsv, 6 ar feefci--a

aiawt nam for sthMltl Av4afhans U

OLTN. J03 CtavrtSt

KEEPSMiRTs
V7AMSTJTTA ilUsLlia; BirSttiSar r.TTal.r;

Kejsjp' PKrUr-Mavd- rrraava
pisiascsBis at mum.kc s.rrrciJs miAio, t a Cllade to me saplese. V

ssenaai gold piste bstAoas freewish seek ewiraaasm.tcni adrlress on postal card for aaAreaelrenlars wi lb dtreetiou for

. p " . v T W W p Miua. AXU.

Perfanie tie. Brssili,'

TRIB Catarrn, BecaTed Teeth,
Foul Stomach, ttv, ate. -

Oerrvmen Rtnsmrsi susd fliwes isnsi will find
them to give Immediate relief and a clear voice. ,
uooo ror uuiruwn ; stsso xaang ansa ma erionia :
tue them; especially Young Ladies and Ken. . X

SVllrl V.W .11 Tt T.ta a rinifsiiillaiinia Mils Act.

TRIX. M'f'g Co., Rochester, N.Y. ;

For sale Ly lir.S--B. Jiawson.

THE GREAT ENGLISH BEMEDY 1

Gray's Spkcifio MsUioih
TRADE WaRIC, Ia especially TRADE

sat I
aiixfi recommenaea

as an unfailing;
enrs for Skate
HAL WSAKKXSS.
Br an at ato-ts- u,

'Ixrorait- -
eg, and all 4it
essas that fol
1am as . a ee--

Eefora TaMlltT anenee on fiesT
. r ihaae I aa Loan

of UemorT. Universal Laaaitnde. Paiaia the Back,
Uimnesa or Alston. " avge, ana many
other disease-- , that lead to Insanttv, Consnmtitioa
and a Premature Grave, all of which as t rule are
first caused by deviating freer, the path of satnre
and over indulgence. Tbe Specific xtedioinris tha
resetters tit. st etasdv awrltnasy frmtt ef epr-le-iee ls treatina; these special dlsesssta, I .

Full trti. ulars in our pamphlets .which we da- -'
sire tassxid free by snail to everyo -- -

The 8i eclfle Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
f 1 per package, or six packages for ti, or will ha
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Dmorr, Mich.

staTSo'd in Wellington by 8. B. Smenon, and all
Druggists everywhere.

Strong, Cobb Jt Co., Wholesale Agents. Clevsj.
sad, Ohio. . . e - . . .


